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Report on:
1. Gay people who do other activities and make money from them.
2. Priests who do other activities and make money from them.
3. People who hate making money but who do other activities anyway and
Make money from them.
Section 1: Gay People
A new study shows that gay couples earn more than different-sex counterparts. Women
who are in same-sex couples and in the labor force tend to make far more money than
similar women in heterosexual couples, while men in gay couples tend to make slightly less
than their heterosexual counterparts. People in gay couples are also more likely to be in the
labor force (that is, working or looking for a job) than their heterosexual counterparts, and
they're far more likely to be highly educated.
Those are a few of the datapoints from a new report on the demographics of America's
same-sex couples. The Williams Institute, a think tank at UCLA that focuses on LGBT issues,
has dissected Census data from 2005 through 2011 to create a detailed picture of the
demographics of men and women who live with people of the same sex. And while the
economic findings are at first puzzling—why would gay women earn so much money, while
men in same-sex homes tend to take an earnings hit.

Activity: Music
1. Tiziano Ferro: Italian Singer Tiziano Ferro: I'm Gay.
Italian pop star Tiziano Ferro comes out in the new issue of Italy's Vanity Fair, saying he’s
spent many years not feeling good about himself and hopes being open will lead to a better
way of life. Ferro has released four studio albums since his debut in 2002, his latest, 2008’s
Alla Mia Età, going 10 xs platinum in Italy and selling more than 500,000 copies. His albums
have hit number one in Italy, Mexico and Switzerland and he's collaborated with Mary J.
Blige, Kelly Rowland and Laura Pausini, among other.
http://www.advocate.com/news/daily-news/2010/10/07/italian-singer-tiziano-ferro-im-gay
Tiziano Ferro site: http://www.tizianoferro.com/eng/

Google search (gays jazz pianist in au)

2. Colton Ford: Former singer
Former singer, then famous (gay) porn star, now back to dance music singer, Colton Ford is
the stage name of Glenn Soukesian, born 12 October 1962 in Pasadena, CA, U.S.A Though
you may recognize Colton Ford from his previous foray into adult films, it's time to avert
your eyes and prick up your ears.
Colton Ford site: https://www.last.fm/music/Colton+Ford

Google search (gays jazz pianist in au)
3. Jay Brannan: Singer-songwriter
Jay Brannan is an American singer-songwriter and actor. He was born in Texas and briefly
studied in Ohio, but moved to California to become an actor. The Texas born Brannan has
been compared to Rufus Wainwright for his openness as a gay artist, and has been
compared to Ani DiFranco and Joni Mitchell for his craftiness with song writing, possessing
the qualities of an “angry, sad woman.”

Jay Brannan site: http://jaybrannan.com/
Google search (gays jazz pianist in au)

4: Ricky Martin: Songwriter, Musician, Singer-songwriter
Ricky Martin came out as gay in 2010. He wrote a statement on his website,
saying, "These years in silence and reflection made me stronger and reminded
me that acceptance has to come from within, and that this kind of truth gives
me the power to conquer emotions I didn't even know existed." He has since
become an outspoken advocate for gay rights and same-sex marriage. Martin
played the straight character of Miguel Morez on "General Hospital."
PDF:https://www.uam.es/personal_pdi/stmaria/resteban/Archivo/Grado_1S_2015/Trabajo
sGrupos/RikyMartin.pdf

Google search: http://www.ranker.com/list/gay-actors-who-play-straightcharacters-v1/celebrity-lists
5: k.d. Lang: Singer-songwriter

The most famous gay woman in music, k.d. (kathryn dawn) lang (lower case
intentional) hails from Alberta, Canada. In her early twenties she formed a
Patsy Cline tribute band but it was her second album 'A Truly Western
Experience' that gained her attention in her homeland. Lang continued in the
Country music genre, winning a Grammy for her duet with Roy Orbison
('Crying'). Another Grammy (for her third album) and more Country-tinged
torch song recordings followed as well as a single with Country divas Loretta
Lynn, Brenda Lee and Kitty Wells. Her 1992 multi-platinum breakthrough
album moved her into adult contemporary pop; 'Ingenue' reached #3 in the
UK, contained her biggest hit 'Constant Craving' and netted another Grammy.
https://rateyourmusic.com/list/vauxhall1964/are-the-stars-out-tonight-gaylesbian-bi-and-trans-artists/
https://kdlang.com/
6: Grace Jones:
Hot-headed gay icon, Grammy-nominated disco diva, androgynous man-eating
amazon, artist muse (for Andy Warhol, Jean-Paul Gouda and Keith Haring)...
bisexual Jamaican-born Jones started out as a model before becoming a cult
disco performer in late 70s New York. Switching to more new wave and
reggae-influenced styles she became a fashion icon and critical and commercial
pop hit in Europe, particularly in Britain where she enjoyed half a dozen top 20
albums and singles.
https://rateyourmusic.com/artist/grace-jones
https://web.facebook.com/GraceJonesOfficial/?_rdc=1&_rdr
Google search: https://rateyourmusic.com/list/vauxhall1964/are-the-starsout-tonight-gay-lesbian-bi-and-trans-artists/
7: Sliimy: Musician
Yanis Sahraoul, aka Sliimy, is of Moroccan-Algerian descent and a native of
France. The former teenage choirboy with an undying devotion to Lily Allen
and an uncanny resemblance to Prince released his debut album Paint Your
Face in 2009. Just three days before the release of his album, Sliimy boldly

announced that he is gay. “I don’t have any problem saying that I’m gay. I
embrace it and don’t want to hide it.”
http://www.newnownext.com/aftereltoncoms-top-50-gay-malemusicians/02/2011/
https://web.facebook.com/Sliimymusic/?_rdc=1&_rdr
PDf links:
http://mglc.org.au/
https://www.feast.org.au/downloads/Feast_Program_Guide_2008.pdf
http://www.downbeat.com/digitaledition/2010/SPCSMA10/_art/DB201006.pdf

Activity: Electronic music composition
8. Neil Patrick Harris: An American actor, singer, and composer
Neil Patrick Harris is openly gay. He came out in 2006, saying, "I am happy to
dispel any rumours or misconceptions and am quite proud to say that I am a
very content gay man living my life to the fullest and feel most fortunate to be
working with wonderful people in the business
PDF: http://www.glbtqarchive.com/arts/harris_np_A.pdf

http://reindier.com/bio/
Google search http://www.ranker.com/list/gay-actors-who-play-straightcharacters-v1/celebrity-lists
9. Alexander robot nick: An Italian music producer
Robotnick is a cult musician for the electro buffs who immerse themselves
again in the Eighties production. Miss Kittin, Kiko, The Hacker and a wave of
bootlegs (about twenty up to today including one from Carl Craig) paid their
tribute during last months. When I started composing electronic music my
references were the Kraftwerk and the ... a Florentine indie label) told me:
“You can make good money with disco music.because gay people have an
excellent “party culture”
http://www.robotnick.it/robotnick_profile.htm

https://www.discogs.com/Alexander-Robotnick-The-Disco-Tech-Of-AlexanderRobotnick/release/1554365
Activity: Dancer
10. James Whiteside (Gay): Principal Dancer with American Ballet Theatre
James Whiteside, 32, has achieved his lifelong dream. In 2013, within a year of
moving to New York to join the American Ballet Theatre (ABT) as a soloist, the
Connecticut native was promoted to principal dancer.
http://www.jameswhiteside.org/
http://www.out.com/theater-dance/2017/3/28/gay-ballet-james-whitesideparker-kit-hill-are-defying-traditions-dance-world
11Uttam (Gay): Dancers
https://www.meetup.com/The-Dance-Out-Loud-Group/members/193579498/
https://www.meetup.com/GayMensDanceCompany/
https://www.google.com.pk/search?q=James+Whiteside&oq=James+Whitesid
e&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60.225j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
12. Fancy: Dancer
An openly gay singer, Who Is Fancy (yes, that is what he calls himself), is set to
perform his new song, "Boys Like You," with Ariana Grande and Meghan
Trainor on the reality competition show's November 23 episode. The song is
about a man falling in love with another man, so the singer's choreographer
wanted to have two men dancing with each other in the performance.
https://fasttrack.grv.org.au/Dog/Form/-315566
https://www.google.com.pk/?gws_rd=cr&ei=3xLrWM6RHMT2aK3ZoagH#q=ga
y+dancers+in+2016
http://www.businessinsider.com/abcs-dancing-with-the-stars-wont-allow-gaydancing-2015-11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4mO9rlND2U

Activity: You tube video making
13: Melly Weaver: Dancer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nb8dgwJjTRs
Gay john max: Dancer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otfvOsmLoZE
JD D: Dancer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1UDZ-JLc-ao
https://www.google.com.pk/?gws_rd=cr&ei=3xLrWM6RHMT2aK3ZoagH#q=ga
y+male+dancers+making+youtube+video+and+earn+money
Activity: writing poetry
Sappho: The mother of all lesbian poets (Writer)
Sappho was a lyric poet loved throughout the ages for the beauty of her writing. Her poems
were collected into nine volumes in ancient libraries, but today only one complete poem
survives. Then we have one sixteen-line fragment and the rest are bits, known mostly from
later writers who quoted her work. In spite of this tragic loss, the intensity and power of her
poetry can still be felt.
http://www.gayheroes.com/sappho.htm
Pdf: https://www4.esu.edu/students/lgbtqa/documents/pdf/Library%20List.pdf

Google search: https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/book/gay-and-lesbian-poetry-our-time
Danez Smith (Gay): Poet (Writer)
Danez Smith is a nomadic 25 year old poet and author from Minnesota. And, as he says it,
black as hell. Already his work has glossed the pages of several major publications and
earned him prestigious poetry awards, including the recent 2014 Button Poetry Best
Chapbook Award for Black Movie.
http://www.danezsmithpoet.com/bio-encore/
http://www.boaatpress.com/danez-smith/
Pdf:https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55496333e4b0491476f066d9/t/56af9e834c2f85
edf06c436d/1454349958343/Danez+Smith+EPK.pdf

Google search: http://www.lambdaliterary.org/features/01/26/danez-smith-on-his-newpoetry-collection-writing-about-gay-sex-and-the-power-ofblackness/#sthash.zSnzFL2U.dpuf
Bil Wright: Novelist, Playwright, and Director (Gay)
Bil Wright is an award winning novelist, playwright, and director. His latest award was
announced last month at the American Library Association Midwinter Meeting– The
Stonewall Book Award -Mike Morgan & Larry Romans Children’s & Young Adult Literature
Award for Putting Makeup on the Fat Boy.
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/82686.Bil_Wright
http://www.bilwright.com/
PDF: http://waukeshapubliclibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/ya-glbtq-2015.pdf
Google search: http://www.ranker.com/review/bill-wright/17265361?q=bill%20wright

Sara Gilbert - Darlene Conner: Screenwriter, Actor
Openly gay actress Sara Gilbert has played several straight characters, including Darlene
Conner on "Roseanne." By the end of that series, Darlene was married. She is currently
engaged to 4 Non Blondes frontwoman and successful music producer Linda Perry.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sara_Gilbert
PDF: http://www.glbtqarchive.com/arts/gilbert_s_A.pdf
Google search: http://www.ranker.com/list/gay-actors-who-play-straight-charactersv1/celebrity-lists

Russell Tovey: Screenwriter, Playwright
Openly gay actor Russell Tovey is best known for playing straight werewolf George Sands on
"Being Human." The character has had several romantic relationships and was engaged to
Julia Beckett at the start of the series. Tovey has stated that he had a very difficult time
being accepted by his family after he came out.
http://www.out.com/russell-tovey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russell_Tovey
PDF:http://www.amps.net/media/memberdata/cvs/Russell%20Jeffery%20CVRUWw0vvX.pd
f

Google search: http://www.ranker.com/list/gay-actors-who-play-straight-charactersv1/celebrity-lists

Activity: entrepreneur
Alan Cumming: Entrepreneur
Alan Cumming has played several straight characters in his career, including Joe Therrian in
The Anniversary Party. He married his partner, Grant Shaffer, in 2007, and the couple
renewed their vows in 2012.
PDF:http://www.editionhotels.com/wpcontent/uploads/2016/07/EDITION_NEWYORK_FINAL-050515pdf.pdf
http://fa.morganstanley.com/alan.cumming/Social_Entrepreneurship.htm
Google search: http://www.ranker.com/list/gay-actors-who-play-straight-charactersv1/celebrity-lists
Activity: Scientist

Lynn Conway (lesbian): Computer Scientist
Lynn Conway is an electrical engineer and computer science expert, renowned for her
pioneering work in microelectronic chip design. After a lifetime struggling as living as a man,
Conway made the decision to undergo gender reassignment surgery to become a woman,
resulting in IBM firing her for her ‘choices’. In 2009, the LGBT rights charity Stonewall named
her as one of the Stonewall 40 Trans Heroes.
http://ai.eecs.umich.edu/people/conway/conway.html
Google search: http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/stephanie-rankin/lgbtscientists_b_6983680.html

Clyde Wahrhaftig (Gay): Geologist
This award-winning geologist is famed for his application of geological science to
environmental issues, making geoscience more accessible and understandable, and was one
of the first scientists to highlight the role of plate tectonics in earthquakes to the public. It
was when he was accepting a Distinguished Career Award from the Geological Society of
America that he came out as being gay, after which he worked hard to convince his fellow
scientists to accept and encourage gay students.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clyde_Wahrhaftig

Google search: http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/stephanie-rankin/lgbtscientists_b_6983680.html

Section 2: Priest
Activity: Music
!.DOCTOR TUCKER: PRIEST—MUSICIAN
American physician, Dr Steven Tucker, is a medical specialist living and
practicing in Singapore since 2006.
https://www.forgottenbooks.com/en/.../DoctorTuckerPriestMusician_102335
81.pdf
http://anglicanhistory.org/music/tucker/bio/15.html
Google Search: Priest musician ext:pdf
Priest, Liturgy, Song: Making Connections
http://www.npm.org/assets/DJ%2007%20Bulletin%20Insert.pdf
2. Tom Vaughn: Jazz pianist and Episcopal priest
Young Tom Vaughn began his music study on the piano around the age of five
under the tutelage of his mother, Elizabeth. The piano was the instrument of
choice for their family. Robert Wade, an uncle, was employed as a pianist by
the New York and San Francisco ballet companies.

https://www.revolvy.com/main/index.php?s=Tom%20Vaughn%20(musician)&i
tem_type=topic
Pdf: https://www.lds.org/bc/content/shared/content/english/pdf/languagematerials/31111_eng.pdf?lang=eng
Google Search: Priest musician ext: pdf
http://articles.latimes.com/1991-09-01/entertainment/ca-2426_1_tomvaughn
3. JUDAS PRIEST: Singer and Songwriter
An English singer and songwriter, who is best known as the lead vocalist for the
Grammy Award-winning heavy metal band Judas Priest and famed for his
powerful wide ranging voice.

http://www.judaspriest.com/
http://www.blabbermouth.net/news/judas-priests-rob-halford-says-he-wrotebefore-the-dawn-song-about-having-his-heart-broken-by-ex-boyfriend/
PDF:https://guitarshop.ch/tabs-pdf/tabs.php?pdf=JudasPriest/ElectricEye
4. Maxi Priest: vocalist
Maxi Priest, is an English reggae vocalist of Jamaican descent. He is best known
for singing reggae music with an R&B influence, otherwise known as reggae
fusion, and became one of the first international successes who regularly
dabbled in the genre and one of the most successful reggae fusion acts of alltime.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maxi_Priest
http://www.maxipriest.com/
PDF: http://www.1814.co.nz/files/Biography.pdf
5. Kevin Mcgoldrick: Musician

Fr. Kevin has been a priest for 10 years and a musician for over 30. His bluesy-pop style has
a fresh sound that incorporates his broad musical influences from John Mayer to G Love and
Special Sauce.he has been featured on Sirius XM the Catholic Guy and the Jennifer Fulweiler
show; ALETEIA ,Relevant Radio, Immaculate Heart Radio, and the Catholic Playlist to name a
few. Most recently he was featured on "At Home with Jim and Joy" on EWTN.
http://www.kevinmcgoldrickmusic.com/about/

http://www.kevinmcgoldrickmusic.com/
Google Search: http://www.integratedcatholiclife.org/2015/10/watsonevangelizing-the-culture/
6. Brian Edward Hingerty: Priest, Musician and teacher
Fr Brian Hingerty was a singular figure. He remained a priest throughout his life, though not
a conventionally practising one. Tall and slender, his physical appearance was once teasingly
compared to an exclamation mark. He certainly made an impression.
http://cathnews.com/cn-perspectives/27855-priest-had-three-great-loves-faith-music-andanimals

Google Search: http://www.smh.com.au/comment/obituaries/faith-musicand-animals-the-three-great-loves-of-priest-brian-hingerty-20161123gsvxb9.html
7. Tom Cruise: Actor and Producer and Priest
Tom Cruise may be the world's most famous Scientologist, but before he
became a Hollywood megastar his religious beliefs were different, it emerged
today. The future actor was in fact a devout Catholic who even planned to
become a priest and studied at a seminary.
http://www.ranker.com/review/tom-cruise/2257588?ref=name_2025527
Google Search: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2287832/How-TomCruise-infatuated-Catholic-Church-wanted-priest--kicked-stealing-alcohol.html
PDF: http://www.gloucesterhistory.com/tom_cruise_excerpt.pdf
8. Killah Priest: Musician
Killah Priest (born Walter Reed) became infatuated with hip-hop as a child,
listening to old school and new school acts alike. He also was influenced by

local figures Genius and Onyx's DJ Suave, who would often play local parties.
Killah Priest began working on his rhyming and eventually earned a
considerable reputation in his neighbourhood, but instead of furthering his
musical career, he took a sabbatical to educate himself, primarily about
religion and history.
http://www.allmusic.com/artist/killah-priest-mn0000771382/biography
https://myspace.com/killahpriest
9. PIERS ADAMS: Musician
Piers Adams is one of the world’s leading recorder players, a much-loved
musician who has given the instrument a broad popular appeal through his
concerts, broadcasts and recordings. He has been hailed in the international
press as “superhuman… the reigning recorder virtuoso in the world today”,
“intensely musical and astonishingly colourful”, “in an instrumental class of his
own”.
http://www.piersadams.com/biography-2/
http://www.piersadams.com/
10. MONK: Musician
Father Stan Fortuna, C.F.R., (born June 9, 1957) is a Catholic priest notable for
his evangelical musical contributions of various genres, primarily Catholicbased jazz and hip hop.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stan_Fortuna
http://reprints.longform.org/monk-lapham
Activity: writer
11. James Martin: A priest, a writer, and editor
James J. Martin S.J., also called Jim Martin, (born December 29, 1960) is a
Jesuit priest, a writer, and editor-at-large of the Jesuit magazine America.[1] He
grew up in Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, and now lives in the America
House Jesuit Community in midtown Manhattan.

http://jamesmartin.hc.com/
PDF: https://www.molloy.edu/Documents/Fr1.pdf
Google search: priest people writer
12. Christopher Priest: novelist
Christopher Priest is a British novelist and science fiction writer. His works
include Fugue for a Darkening Island, Inverted World. He has published eleven
novels, four short story collections and a number of other books, including
critical works, biographies, novelizations and children’s non-fiction
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/23419.Christopher_Priest

13. Tony Flannery: priest & writer
Tony" Flannery is a religious writer and Roman Catholic priest. Tony Flannery (born 1947) is
a member of the Redemptorist congregation, a native of Attymon, near Athenry in County
Galway, Ireland. He is the youngest of five children, the eldest of whom died at three years
of age.

http://www.oneinfour.ie/content/resources/Responding_to_comments_by_F
ather_Tony_Flannery_on_the_Catholic_Church_response_to_allegations_of_cl
erical_sexual_abuse_020206.pdf
http://www.tonyflannery.com/

14. Neil Horan: Priest & Dancer
The Grand Prix Priest or The Dancing Priest (born 22 April 1947), is a laicised
Irish Roman Catholic priest who is noted for his interference with the running
of the 2003 British Grand Prix and the 2004 Summer Olympics men's marathon
in order to promote his religious belief that the end of the world is near,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neil_Horan
Google Search:
https://www.google.com.pk/search?q=Neil+Horan&oq=Neil+Horan&aqs=chro

me..69i57j69i60.516j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF8#q=neil+horan+dancing+priest
Activity: Programmer
15. J. Stephen Lansing: Priests and programmers
J. Stephen Lansing (born 1950) is an American anthropologist, complexity scientist and
Emeritus Professor of Anthropology at the University of Arizona. In Singapore he co-directs
the Complexity Institute at Nanyang Technological University. He is especially known from
his anthropological and ecological research in Bali, his work on simulation and on complex
adaptive systems.

http://press.princeton.edu/titles/8394.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/J._Stephen_Lansing
PDF: https://64368819-a-62cb3a1a-ssites.googlegroups.com/site/bjkhg67408/43857agwvx/Priests-and-Programmers.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7cpE9EGI45NTVf1AWYowuT1TfPpm27T4UVBKpFBglPIOIG7rIlMHZKXJ
Dj7dy7r7VR2h1CBC8KJzixWlgOEWkgWzBqi8WZeRLknt6uI1JEjXwCvti3WxWc_5GACwNGAcA0f3KwV53toOKZLzYK2_4XB4Ajkjo1uGOg0EM01_
ntVbOfqCpNu6Lj__aVlNOJzGaeL29B8lTfoIxZIWEvKc5D8MEv7n07sKemyU9o9PWIV2yrCr9INT
mtCJmWBkTGPF5xvVVVo&attredirects=0

Activity: Engineering
17. Casey Coleman: Engineer priests
It was all very logical, and as someone coming from a scientific background where
everything is governed by the laws of physics, logical is good. In fact, the faith is superlogical or super-reasonable meaning it is above or beyond reason, but not illogical or
unreasonable or contrary to logic or reason. So to some degree, it made a lot more sense
than a lot of things and it heightened my understanding of the world. So when I started to
recognize God calling me to the priesthood it made sense. - See more at:
http://catholicnewsherald.com/90-news/local/999-engineer-priests-from-science-and-logicto-faith-and-reason
Google search: Priest people and engineers.pdf
http://www.kofc-stmatthew.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/P4P-Program-2015-singlepages-1.pdf

18. MARK LAWLOR: Engineer priests

By the age of 16, I knew that I wanted to be an engineer. It made sense. I enjoyed working
on mechanical devices such as bicycles and eventually old cars, and I was much better in
math than in other subjects.
My father was a chemical engineer and he worked in a chemical plant. He oversaw many
mechanical and system projects. In high school, I also worked part-time for the same
company in the maintenance department. I learned a lot working around experienced
mechanics. engineering was a practical application of my skills and aptitude. I see my
priesthood as a calling from God. I believe we will find our greatest fulfillment when our will
is accepting of God’s will. -

See more at: http://catholicnewsherald.com/90-news/local/999-engineer-priests-fromscience-and-logic-to-faith-and-reason#sthash.NWSIq2aK.dpuf

19. LARRY LOMONACO: Engineer priests
I was ordained by Bishop William Curlin on June 1, 2002. I am a Fourth Degree
Knight of Columbus. I recently served as pastor of St. John the Evangelist
Church in Waynesville and Immaculate Conception Church in Canton for seven
years. I look forward to meeting you and your family as we endeavor to praise
God and build up His Kingdom.
http://www.staloysiushickory.org/father-larry
See more at: http://catholicnewsherald.com/90-news/local/999-engineerpriests-from-science-and-logic-to-faith-and-reason#sthash.NWSIq2aK.dpuf
20. JAMES STUHRENBERG: Engineer priests
I began my career as a project engineer for the U.S. Department of the Navy after earning a
Bachelor of Science in electrical engineering from UNC-Charlotte in 1987. I worked on H46
helicopters as a project engineer in aviation electronics. I also worked on communications
systems and navigation systems – just about anything with a wire attached to it in the
aircraft. I worked my way up to project manager over the years. –
I was praying for vocations, for other people to become priests. God said, “What about
you?” I said, “I was waiting for someone else.” God just kept bringing it up in prayer and in
conversations with other people. A lady from the church and other ladies at church would
come up to me and say, “You would make such a good priest.” So I finally gave in. And I love
being a priest.

http://catholicnewsherald.com/90-news/local/999-engineer-priests-from-science-and-logicto-faith-and-reason#sthash.NWSIq2aK.dpuf

See more at: http://catholicnewsherald.com/90-news/local/999-engineerpriests-from-science-and-logic-to-faith-and-reason#sthash.NWSIq2aK.dpuf
http://bulletin.printer.yale.edu/archivepdffiles/Divinity/Divinity_20132014.pdf
Section 3: People who hate making money
A job, however lucrative, is a job after all. There are rules to follow and protocol to adhere
to. Sometimes it’s a compromise of who you are. But every once in a while there emerge
people who listen to their inner calling, say enough is enough, and go on to follow their
passion. People who actually did. The fat salary, the cushy secure job, and a stable life
couldn’t deter these people from treading a path less traveled – one fraught with risks,
uncertainty and financial instability – all to follow their passion. Whether it was to pursue a
hobby, giving back to the society or starting a business, they all took the plunge from the
corporate into a life of their own terms. Their stories are illuminating and inspiring.

Surabhi Jain: Dancer
She quit Google to dance, to her own tunes.
Working at Google – most people’s dream company, and living in London, being an IIT-grad,
Surabhi lived what you’d consider a charmed life.
But despite the money and the comforts, Surabhi had started feeling pangs of dissatisfaction
and a rising urge to follow her passion.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/people-who-quit-their-jobs-to-do-somethingamazing/#sthash.DbGfrhNM.dpuf
Google search: famous people leave government job for own passion
https://www.google.com.pk/?gws_rd=cr&ei=aQnvWPXfBYmAvQTd05fgBw#q=famous+peop
le+leave+government+job+for+own+passion
Plea: Musician: Unemployment Young musician's
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrRgGudvf7U
Google search: http://www.bbc.com/news/business-30919507

Vinnie Kapoor: Professional makeup artist and founder at Gild by Vinnie Kapoor

She quit finance to get into beauty.
Meet Vinnie Kapoor, who quit her secure corporate job at American Express.. I was
performing at top in my team and at a time my other friends were dying to get into such a
big company!” However, Vinnie didn’t think twice before giving it all up for becoming a
makeup artist. It’s been her passion since she was a little girl. And she’s glad that her dream
has finally come true. She is relieved that instead of being stuck in a boring, grey office
dealing with money and investments, she’s bringing beauty into people’s lives, quite
literally.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/people-who-quit-their-jobs-to-do-somethingamazing/#sthash.DbGfrhNM.JsLusOpA.dpuf

Gloria Benny:
She quit her job at Google to Make A Difference to underprivileged children .
Gloria joined Google in its advertising operations immediately after graduation, and lived a
comfortable life with the famous Google perks and international trips. In 2006, Gloria and a
few friends went to a child shelter in Cochin. This visit gave them an insight into the abysmal
education provided to street children and children from orphanages.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.dpuf

Google search (famous people stories who hate job and do own work)
Abhishek Mishra:
Runner and founder of Tabono Sports & Entertainment Pvt Ltd
An engineer with a Masters in Marketing & International Business, Abhishek was employed
at GE as an Asst. Manager and project planner and controller. Even though he was
performing well at work, he had felt the pangs of uncertainty and dissatisfaction with his
job. He realised that sports events and endurance activities were something he enjoyed
since his school days.
- See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.dpuf

Shraddha Srinath: Bangalore. Theatre and movie actor
An army child, Shraddha enrolled herself at a law school, and upon graduating decided to
specialize in real estate law. She later went on to work in the law Department at Decathlon,
Bangalore In the meanwhile, Shraddha had been getting active on the theatre scene.

See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.dpuf

Rohit Shah: Mumbai. Financial consultant and founder at GettingYouRich
Rohit is a management graduate and SEBI-registered investment adviser. He had worked for
14 years with IBM, Citigroup & Sterlite on Finance, Project Management & Technology
assignments, across diverse verticals. However, he was finding it difficult to grow further,
with a limited landscape. Being from a business family an entrepreneurial streak was always
around the corner.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.dpuf

Sanjay Mucharla: Lucknow Project coordinator at ProjectKHEL
He quit Facebook, California to work in an NGO in India.
Sanjay started working at Google as an analyst until Facebook lapped him up in their newly
opened Hyderabad office. Soon after, Sanjay moved to the USA to work at Facebook
Headquarters in Menlo Park, California, as a Marketing Analyst. His life was as perfect as it
gets. A brilliant job in one of the most exciting companies in the world, in picture perfect
California, with the love of his life – his wife – with him. But above all the comfort and glory,
Sanjay had found a bigger calling.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.dpuf

Divya Vinekar: Mumbai. Writer
She quit her job to write a book.
Divya used to write poems and had published a few on Facebook, which garnered praise.
Encouraged by her friends, Divya went on to publish them as a book which sold well. In the
real world, Divya worked in a digital agency and in social media.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.dpuf

Lovell Dsouza and Priya Ramachandran: Goa – Photographer and writer respectively
at happyfeet.us
They quit Google & Times of India respectively for travel, writing, photography and freedom
Lovell worked as an Internal Tools Developer & Search Quality Strategist at Google during
his 6-year stint in the company. Priya, a Mass Communications, Literature and Political

Science graduate, went on to work as a Chief Sub Editor for Deccan Chronicle, while also
completing her masters. On a whim, Priya quit her job and went on a 50 day trip to Europe
with her friend, reinstating her love for travel, writing and a carefree life. She came back
and joined Times of India as a Chief Copy Editor.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.rlBkieMt.dpuf

Shivali Miglani: Bangalore. Founder at Desi Cows For Better
She quit her Finance Professor job to teach Cow Economics .
Shivali Miglani graduated from the London School of Economics in 2009 and worked as an
Assistant Professor in Finance till 2014. Shivali’s desire to reach out and do more started
during the General Elections, when she realised that most of the students in her class didn’t
care to vote. She started her social initiative, Voteworks, which in 2 months helped register
more than 20,000 people to vote.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-tofollow-their-heart/#sthash.lVlnXxjm.tnPMEjAm.dpuf
Google Search:
Famous people stories who hate job and do own work.PDF
https://www.google.com.pk/?gws_rd=cr&ei=aQnvWPXfBYmAvQTd05fgBw#q=famous+peop
le+stories+who+hate+job+and+do+own+work.pdf
http://www.entrevo.com/downloads/Key-Person-of-Influence-Revised-Edition.pdf

Cassandra D’Roza: founder at Moonstruck designs
She quit her job to start a crafting business
Cassandra graduated with a degree in English literature, and went on to write for a
magazine and then work for a startup. Even though it was a great learning experience, and
she was doing well professionally, Cassandra felt that she was “climbing the wrong ladder”. She quit her job just then and secured her first order, a bespoke plaque for a guest house
which was well received and got her thinking that maybe craft was her true calling.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobs-todo-something-amazing/#sthash.XQj8ymGD.dpuf

Jithamithra Thathachari: founder at Rouse Digital

Jithamithra is a Mumbai university engineer and an MBA from at IIM Ahmedabad. After
graduating, he joined The Monitor Group, a Boston-headquartered strategy consulting firm,
straight out of campus. Over 5-6 years there, he advised large conglomerates on growth
strategy and market entry. But despite having great job where his work was impactful and
garnered him media attention, he quit to fuel his entrepreneurial desires.

See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobsto-do-something-amazing/#sthash.XQj8ymGD.dpuf

Anurag Singh Rathor: Founder at Zify
He quit his tech job to make commuting easier
Anurag grew up in the beautiful city of Guwahati. After studying Computer Science
Engineering at Sikkim Manipal University, he moved to Hyderabad to work with Wells Fargo
for five years. There he saw people getting affected as a result of their tedious daily
commute. “And with the increase in population and the number of cars, it is going to get
worse. I felt the need of an alternate mode of transportation which relied on the shared
economy was by the people for the people.” That’s when he decided to quit and find a
solution to this problem.
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/meet-these-11-people-who-quit-their-jobsto-do-something-amazing/#sthash.XQj8ymGD.dpuf

Devendra Purbiya: Wedding Photographer
Quit his tech job to get into photography
Back in the day (we are talking 2009) when photography was not as mainstream as it is
today, and DSLRs were unheard of, this IIT Kharagpur grad, “small town boy”, and engineer
took a big leap of faith and quit his job at Samsung India to turn into a fulltime shutterbug.
Dev’s love affair with photography started after be bought a DSLR on a whim while on a
work trip in South Korea. He started a “Photo a day” feature on Facebook, which earned him
rave reviews. Today Devendra is one of the most sought after wedding photographers in the
country.How has his life changed?
See more at: https://officechai.com/stories/people-who-quit-their-jobs-to-do-somethingamazing/#sthash.DbGfrhNM.RoclsyRp.dpuf

Thank you,
Jacline jerry

